Enroll in the PWR system with the following two steps:

1. Answer security questions
2. Enter alternate email addresses

Also see other options to reset your password
UTHSCSA PASSWORD

UTHSCSA PASSWORD EXPIRES EVERY 60 DAYS

Reminder emails are sent from the Password Reset site every day during the last seven days prior to expiration.

Windows and Mac computers will receive a pop-up warning of password expiration about 10 days prior to expiration.
PASSWORD RESET OPTIONS

Control-Alt-Delete
(On campus Windows computers)

Go to PWR.UTHSCSA.EDU
Password Reset Site Locations

Go to UTHSCSA.edu and click Quicklinks
You may also find the PWR link on inside.uthscsa.edu site

The Password Reset link takes you to the same site to reset your password
There are two sides to the Password Reset page:

1. Reset forgotten or expired passwords on the left side.
2. Reset temporary passwords or login with current password on the right side.
How to Enroll in the Password Reset System

1. After successful login select **Enrollment** at the top of the page.

If you have already enrolled you will be alerted at the top of the page.

**Make sure you complete the Verification Code step below**
If you have not yet enrolled you will be prompted to enroll by answering the security questions.

Answer all 8 questions.

Top four select question and answer.

Bottom four create the question and the answer.

Uncheck to view answers as you enter them.

Click Update to save.
Alternated Email Addresses:
Once you have completed the questions go to the Enrollment tab and then select the Verification Code tab to enter alternative emails address(s).
Once you complete these two steps you are enrolled and ready to Sign Out.

Continue on to learn how to reset your password using the password reset system.
Reset Option 1: Forgotten or Expired Password Steps

Click either the key or the words Reset Password
Forgotten or Expired Password

Enter your UTHSCSA user name here and select Continue.
Forgotten or Expired Password

Step 1: Use either the **Send verification code** or **Use my security answer**, enter the picture code and then select **Continue**
Forgotten or Expired Password

Step 2: Verify your Identity

- The Send Verification Code option will send a code to the selected email (entered during Enrollment)

- The Security answer option will display two of your security questions you selected or created for you to answer

Step 3: Create new password